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A Summer Like No Other 

Outdoor social 
distancing concerts 

were a summer 
highlight! 

Our flamingo friend 
brought a lot of 

laughter and smiles! 

Mill Pond staff got 
into the fun.  

They really are 
superheroes! 

Celebrating 
Independence Day 
lifted everyone’s 

spirits!  
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Notes from the Wellness Center 

G reetings from the Wellness Center! I hope each of you is well and staying healthy during this 

time! Not only are we affected by the pandemic but also the heat—I hope you have been staying 

cool and drinking lots of water. The need to stay hydrated exists even if you don’t venture outside.   

I hope you enjoyed the last set of exercises that I listed in the newsletter for you to try. Here are some 

new ideas that you can incorporate with the others in the comfort of your home. Remember the most 

important thing is for you to be safe while exercising, so if you don’t feel comfortable or experience 

any discomfort or pain, please stop the exercise or stretch and move on to the next.  

Stretches: Take your time, ease yourself into the stretch and avoid bouncing. 

 Shoulder stretch.  Seated, extend one arm straight out in front of you. Take the arm across your 

body and reach to the other shoulder. Stop and hold.  

 Chest stretch.  Seated, extend both arms out to your side. With arms wide, try and pinch your 

shoulder blades in a comfortable range. As you feel a stretch, stop and hold.  

Arm curls: Find something in your apartment that has some weight to it—maybe 1-4 pounds. Hold the 

weight in the palm of your hand and face your palm up. Lock your elbow at your side. Keeping elbow 

still, curl your palm to your shoulder. Remember to breathe! Do 10 times, each arm.   

Abdominal crunches: Sitting in a stable chair, scoot towards the front of your seat. Place your hands 

on your lap and sit up tall. Take a breath in and lower your upper body to your back rest slowly, 

keeping your tummy tight! Coming back to upright, begin to slowly exhale, squeezing through your 

stomach (belly button) back to the front. Remember to breathe! Do 10 times.  

Standing leg curls: Stand facing the back of your chair. Holding onto the back rest and balancing on 

one leg, curl the other heal to your buttocks. The top back side of your leg should feel some tightness 

as the heel gets closer to you. Do 10 times, each leg.   

Hip circles:  Stand facing your back rest while holding on. Shift your weight to one leg. Relax other 

leg out to your side. Make small circles with the extended leg going both forward 10 times and 

backwards 10 times. Repeat with each leg for 10 repetitions, all directions. 

Need a cardio option?:  March in place for a certain amount of time. Be sure to have something sturdy 

next to you if you need additional support. Try to increase your time from day to day.   

Another fun option: Love music? Just dance—seated or standing! The faster the tempo, the better the 

cardio benefit. Use your arms, your legs, bend, stretch, breathe deeply and have fun! 

Wellness Regards,  

Nick Drey 

Wellness Center 
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It’s So Nice To Know You… 
Meet Mill Pond Resident, Bobby Baker 

B obby Baker’s life has been full of ups and downs, highs and lows. However, through the roller 

coaster of his life, long-lasting memories, wild stories, and beautiful friendships were made. 

Bobby Baker was born in Stanberry, Missouri in 1927, during the Great Depression.  

“My childhood was pretty difficult. . . there was no money, no nothing,” expressed Bobby. Bobby’s 

father died from a train incident when he was six years old. His mother was pregnant with his little 

brother at the time. They decided to move to Waverly, Kansas, living with 

his grandparents, ten of their seventeen children, and Bobby’s siblings and 

mother. His grandparents’ big, aging farmhouse was full to the brim. “We 

just had to sleep where we could find a place because a lot of the beds were 

already taken,” stated Bobby, “so you slept on the floor with a blanket.” 

Bobby received an education in a one-room schoolhouse until his freshman 

year of high school. Then Bobby, his siblings and mother moved back to 

Stanberry to live on a farm with his uncle Earl. Bobby, his brother, and 

another of his uncles, James, attended high school in Waverly, while Bobby 

continued to work on his family farm. “I couldn’t do sports at school or 

anything because I had to get right back home and start the farming,” said 

Bobby. “I would shuck corn, throw it in the wagon while the team pulled, 

and I would sing to them.” 

One fateful day in 1941, Bobby was listening to the radio and heard about the tragic occurrence of the 

Pearl Harbor bombing. Fed up with the farm, Bobby graduated high school and had his mother sign a 

letter permitting him to go into the army at the age of seventeen. During basic training in Maryland, 

Bobby woke up at 4 a.m. to make a fire and warm the barracks. He felt like giving up during this time 

and decided to send a letter to his widowed mother for help. “She sent me a letter back saying, ‘Son, 

you got yourself in there, you stick it out,’” exclaimed Bobby, “which was the best advice she ever 

gave me.” 

Bobby has had many careers throughout his life. Each career brought a new adventure for him. Bobby 

has had exactly 22 jobs! He farmed, worked in a packing company, traveled with the rodeo, joined the 

Armed Forces, sang as an entertainer, and more. One part of Bobby’s exciting journey was being an 

entertainer. The first airing of the TV show, The Red Mountain Jamboree, in Des Moines, Iowa, was 

of Bobby and his western swing band! 

“One time I got enough money [sic] to buy a six-pack. I was sitting outside with my guitar just singing 

away,” explained Bobby. A guy across the street walked over and started talking to Bobby. He was 

from the KSO radio station. This began Bobby’s fulfilling path in music that spanned over eight years.  

Story continued on page 4 

Bobby in his apartment 
at Mill Pond 
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It’s So Nice to Know You, continued from page 3 

Another thrilling career Bobby had at one point was working as a reserve deputy for the Polk County 

Sheriff’s Department. He then decided to run for sheriff. Instead, he became a lieutenant in the civil 

division under Sheriff Jack Woodard, his opponent in the election. After Sheriff Woodard died in a car 

crash, Bobby ran a second time and was defeated by a famous politician. Nevertheless, the third time 

was “the charm.” In 1974 Bobby ran for sheriff again, having immense support, and won the election 

for sheriff. “The support I had was from a guy that they made a movie out of, Bufford Pusser, from 

Tennessee. He was a big guy. He went to clean up his county, it was bad, and he got rid of a lot of 

gangsters,” shared Bobby thoughtfully. 

The story of Bufford Pusser was made into a movie called Walking 

Tall. Out of all of Bobby’s careers, the most enjoyable and 

rewarding one for him was being a talent-booking agent. While 

Bobby was playing music at fairs with his band, he started finding 

entertainment for people. He then got his license to be an agent. 

This part of his life lasted 45 years. Bobby was even the President 

of the International Entertainment Buyers Association. He also 

received countless awards and was inducted into the Hall of Fame.  

As a talent agent, Bobby’s favorite entertainer to book was Garth 

Brooks. “Garth is just a nice person. He is one of the most genuine 

people,” smiled Bobby. Discovering Brooks at a club in Nashville, 

Bobby booked him at $6,000 for two shows in Boone, Iowa. A 

month later, an entertainer canceled his show at the state fair. Bobby was able to book Brooks as a 

replacement. This was the starting point for Garth Brooks’ career.  

“I loved the entertainment business because you meet so many good people, 

and it is such an accomplishment when you have a show that goes over good. 

Plus, you make some pretty good money!,” regarded Bobby. 

Bobby’s success was brought about through his drive for what he loved and 

surrounding himself with good people. “You got to work with people [sic], you 

cannot actually do it all by yourself, but there is a lot of good people who will 

work with you. What you need to be careful of is getting with the wrong 

people. They lead you the wrong direction and get you discouraged; then you 

just give up quick. Do the best you can, do take advice from people that know 

what they are doing, and just put your heart into it, and work at it. If you have 

the ability and desire [sic] you will be successful,” advised Bobby, spiritedly.  

There are so many more tales that Bobby could share, engaging tales that could 

fill endless pages. This does not even scratch the surface of what he has lived through and 

accomplished in his life. Anyone who gets to hear a piece of his story is truly blessed and in for a  

real treat!  

by Amanda Ahrens, Community Support Assistant 

Picture of Bobby, his family, and 
Bufford Pusser with his wife  

Picture of Bobby 
and Garth Brooks 
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I 
t has been almost five months now since we kept our distance from each other as a show of love 

and care. These are challenging times, yet we are hopeful for better days to come.  

Our journey together as we battle this pandemic reminds me of the wilderness and exile 

experiences of the people of Israel in the scriptures. It was a dangerous and long journey filled with 

more questions than answers. While it was a painful and agonizing experience, it was also during these 

times that they witnessed the power and presence of God. It was during these times that they drew up 

their most treasured history, poetry, praise hymns, and prophesies. It was in the wilderness that the 

people of Israel came into contact with the affection and strength of God. This was also true with 

individual experiences. John the Baptist was a voice crying in the wilderness preaching repentance 

(Mark 1). Jesus was led to the wilderness after his baptism and came out stronger than when he went 

into it (Matthew 4). It was in the wilderness where God met a fatigued and despairing Elijah and gave 

him a rekindled spirit and renewed mission (1Kings 19). 

May these challenging times be a wilderness experience also for us. I pray that when we come out of 

this we can also proclaim that we experienced the love, strength, grace, mercy, and presence of God 

and declare with the psalmist, “He turns a wilderness into pools of water, and dry land into water 

springs” (Psalm 107:35). 

God bless you and keep you. 

~ Chaplain Vince 

Our Prayers and Sympathy  

to the families of... 

Our thoughts and prayers go with you. 

Chaplain’s Corner 

God in the Wilderness 

Eileen Boyd Wanda Mullen Bill Klotz 

Rose Merril Carol Holdsworth Floyd Sanders 

Duane Bain Wayne Blewitt Bob Glass 
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Human Resources Corner 

Employee Anniversaries  

August September 

Susy McDonald, LPN 25 Years 
Suvada Numic, Cook 25 Years 
Tim McGregor, Housekeeping 22 Years 
Michael Dietch, Laundry 21 Years 
Cindy Meyer, PT Assistant                         15 Years 
Almina Huskic, Laundry Assistant             13 Years 
Richard Monteverde, Resident Assistant 8 Years 
Katelin Rice, RN                                           6 Years 
Iryl Bacdayan, Resident Assistant            6 Years 
Jamie Willis, Cook                                       4 Years 
Abby Weber, Resident Assistant            3 Years 
Taylor Hull, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Kathleen McCombs, Receptionist 2 Years 
Kou Monneh, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Richza Monteverde, Server 2 Years 
Roland Pasana, Server  2 Years 
Amber Puente, Server 1 Year 
Abigail Richards, Resident Assistant 1 Year 
Alicia Ortega, Resident Assistant 1 Year 
Petie Breena Salonga, Resident Assistant 1 Year 

October Welcome To Our Team 

Nancy Adomako-Saahene, RN 

Deborah Seakor, Resident Assistant 

Emmanuel Seakor, Resident Assistant 

Emma Tagye, Resident Assistant 

Amanda Ahrens, Community Support Assistant 

Meghan Welsh, Community Support Assistant 

Prudencio Landicho, Housekeeper 

Mia Monteverde, Clinical Coordinator 

Victoria Cole, Resident Assistant 

Grace Ethofer, Resident Assistant 

Natalie Harter, Resident Assistant 

Rita Gordon, Resident Assistant 

Candice Gordon, Sever 

Grace Jones, Server 

Sarah Macbeth-Nuzum, Cook 

Krysta Bryars, Physical Therapist 

Jesica Culp, Resident Services Director 

Mary Fratianni, Rehabilitation Director    20 Years 
Willie Taylor, Receptionist                        17 Years 
Rhonda Danner, Household Coordinator  15 Years 
Cheryl Suvic, Physical Therapist             14 Years 
Monica Simpson, RN 10 Years 
Mary Echer, Resident Assistant            10 Years 
Maria Miller, Resident Assistant            8 Years 
Linda Morgan, Resident Assistant 4 Years 
Taylor Smuck, Resident Assistant 4 Years 
Alex Engel, Resident Assistant            3 Years 
Katie Hersey, Occupational Therapist   3 Years 
Kyle Marshall, Culinary Director               3 Years 
Ishraga Abdalla, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Leo Gologabin, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Amanda Harrill, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Lauren Hetland, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Julia Jones, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Analiza Pepito, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Karri Pippett, Resident Assistant            2 Years 
Elizabeth Vogel, Resident Assistant 1 Year 

Renee Wuest, Speech Therapist              16 Years 
Fadila Mujdzic, Housekeeper                     12 Years 
Julie Gatzemeyer, Staffing Coordinator        10 Years 
Michael Salonga, Engineer Technician         8 Years 
Holly Bingham, Resident Assistant            5 Years 
Cayla Barnhart, Resident Assistant            4 Years 
Tori Hale, Occupational Therapist   4 Years 
Amanda Hovey, RN  4 Years 
Ernesto Akia, Housekeeper                     3 Years 
Junette Akia, RN                                           3 Years 
Emily Gesink, RN  3 Years 
Angela Castro Garcia, Resident Assistant 1 Year 
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Assisted Living  
Resident Birthdays 

Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 515-964-2273.                            Page 7 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! 

Independent Living Resident Birthdays 

Memory Care  

Resident Birthdays 

Marilyn Larson Aug. 27 

Beverly Bowman Aug. 31 

Wilma Scott Sept. 4 

Rosemary Elchlepp Sept. 7 

Les Greaves Sept. 10 

Juanita Hovick Sept. 19 

Delores Stall Sept. 23 

Lester Fleming Oct. 22 

Lorraine Stueck Sept. 4 

Scott Kolstead Sept. 11 

Claudia Swain-Hood Sept. 22 

Earl Campbell Aug. 3 

Ed Beardsley Aug. 7 

Don Stevenson Aug. 12 

Gloria Christensen Aug. 13 

Ruth Ann Yegge Aug. 13 

Ruth Klotz Aug. 13 

Charles Harpster Aug. 16 

Delores Miller-Pyle Aug. 20 

Beatrice Gilland Aug. 21 

Carolyn Crown Aug. 29 

Lois Jerome Aug. 29 

Helen Murphey Aug. 29 

Janet Gross Aug. 30 

Marilyn Boettcher Sept. 1 

Doris Morris Sept. 3 

Wanda Benson Sept. 7 

Karen Camp Sept. 7 

Dawnie Danner Sept. 7 

Bobbie Young Sept. 9 

Tom Hildreth Sept. 12 

Ardis Smith Sept. 12 

Roger Ohde Sept. 21 

Lena Gosek Sept. 24 

Mary Thomas Sept. 25 

Fred Matters Sept. 27 

Charlotte Honkomp Sept. 29 

Bernita Ohde Oct. 2 

Mark Benda Oct. 3 

Ronald Flatness Oct. 3 

Dorothy Anderson Oct. 4 

Marie Carlson Oct. 6 

James McKinley Oct. 6 

Robert Tollakson Oct. 7 

Nancy Sanders Oct. 8 

Catherine Gates Oct. 9 

Caroline Teal Oct. 11 

Loanne Dodge Oct. 12 

Carolyn Hildreth Oct. 12 

Verna Brandt Oct. 14 

Jackie Jenkins Oct. 16 

Susan McKinley Oct. 17 

Norma Hackbarth Oct. 24 

Ernest Brandt Oct. 25 

Petey Caldwell Oct. 28 

Barb Friedrichsen Oct. 31 

Clarice Knutson Aug. 5 

Joyce Raver Aug. 13 

Donna Blunk Aug. 19 

Gwen Hall Aug. 21 

Grace Erickson Aug. 27 

Carol Schiesser Sept. 1 

Marcella Sage Sept. 8 

Parker Smith Sept. 9 

Geneva Chelsvig Sept. 10 

Nancy Gatzke Sept. 23 

Dena Randolph Sept. 27 

Delores Lanham Oct. 4 

Jim Richardson Oct. 4 

Gene Snyders Oct. 11 

Cookie Leonard Oct. 15 

Joe Wolvek Oct. 17 

Julia Hunt Oct. 27 

Health Center  

Resident Birthdays 
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Enriching Lives in Challenging Times 

P resbyterian Homes & Services (PHS) 
communities share a deep and long-standing 

tradition of family participation, special entertainment 
and dedicated support from a large robust volunteer 
program to create smiles in the eyes of those we serve. 
This is the work of PHS Life Enrichment teams. The 
calling of the Life Enrichment/Activity Professional is 
to enrich the lives of those we serve through 
engagement and purpose.   

COVID-19 has disrupted “normal” and in this 
environment, life enrichment teams have adapted, 
imagining and implementing new ways to ensure that 
each day, residents find meaning and purpose while 
staying safe. Fortunately, innovation and creativity 
run through the veins of our life enrichment 
professionals. The exponential results are new best 
practices and silver linings that are overwhelmingly 
filled with moments of joy.  

Life enrichment teams have been generating 
innovations that make a difference, including 
programs such as a virtual library (endless resources 
for learning, entertainment and virtual adventure), 

theme weeks for all, wearing inflatable costumes, 
organizing car parades, sign/poster parties for special 
celebrations, window visits (for families, entertainers, 
volunteers, animals, etc), themed carts delivering 
treats ‘n’ smiles, hallway activities (BINGO!) and more! 

Necessity has inspired innovation in a short period of 
time and technology has been an important tool. As 
the pandemic first emerged, digital devices were 
deployed rapidly to all PHS communities. Each has 
“souped up” Life Enrichment applications for virtual 
chats and resident engagement. Life enrichment teams 
use these devices to capture smiles and moments in 
time and post them to social media bringing 
reassurance and comfort for families and the greater 
community. With added social media stories and 
photos from Life Enrichment, PHS breached over 
1.15 million social impressions just in April!  

Although the future is still uncertain, this we can 
assure: amidst the changing, challenging days, our life 
enrichment teams will keep residents active, engaged 
and in good hands! 


